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CHAPLAIN’S LOG - Merry Christmas! - Fr. Tony Gargotta

This month we celebrate the most celebrated day of  the year, the ‘Day’ that Our Lord was born as one of  us. 
Alleluia! It is a day that affects every person, Christians as well as non-Christians.

The world bursts forth in lights, decorations, parties, songs and gift giving. If  you were not a Christian, you 
would have a hard time not feeling the excitement that surrounds this day. There is a Christmas song 
entitled, “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of  the Year”. What makes this time so wonderful? Why is everyone 

in better moods and happier? Why are people filled with generosity and more kindness than usual?  What makes it so wonderful, is that 
this season brings out the best in us. We become the very people that we were originally created as, in the depths of  our being. God created 
us to be ‘other-centered’ and yet the world has molded us to be ‘self-centered’.  The things we do at Christmas are not focused on our self, 
but rather focused on others. The parties are all about socializing with others. To enjoy each other’s company.  The gift giving is all about 
giving to another. We spend time thinking of  that person to buy 
something that suits them and their likes and wants. They become the 
focus of  our attention instead of  our self. Card sending is reaching 
out to people, and some who you don’t get to see often or keep in 
touch with regularly.

The Tree and decorating is all about Jesus and His never ending love 
and a foreshadowing of  how he will give His life for us. This season is 
all about others and Jesus first in our lives. This is how we were 
created. Think about it, as we do the gift giving, the parties, the card 
writing, and the decorating, although we might be overly tired at 
times, we end up happy, singing, and joyful. Christmas is not only 
about celebrating the birth of  Jesus, it is also about allowing ourselves 
to be reborn into who we were originally created to be.  Celebrate 
two births this Christmas: Jesus’ birth; and your new birth in yourself.  
Let that new birth grow in mature in you, so that you may be people 
of  Christmas Spirit all year round, not just at Christmas. Then every 
day, every season, everything will be ‘the Most Wonderful Time of  
the Year’.
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Christmas Baskets Time of  year!
STAGING
When: December 19 - 21 @ 6:30 PM
Where: St. Michaels Church, Pitcairn

DELIVERY
When: December 22 @ 6 AM
Where: St. Michaels Church, Pitcairn
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Prayers for 
our sick,
Jon Markowski
Nancy Markowski
Ann Dojonovic
Russ Maze
Bill Watkins
Alicia Marney
Wayne Bobich
Carl Fix
Lorraine Sepp
Debbie Mezivitch
Andrew Syrek
Ray Ankenbrandt
Paula Titus
Ed Kuntz Sr.
Ed Kozar
Jim Amorose
John Federowicz
Father Mike Decewicz
Diana Conceta
Lucy Marshall
Alice Flaherty
Lorraine Schempp

and deceased,
(+)
Pat Cantola (+)
Joyce Burke (+)
Andrew Becker (+)
Ruth Curl (+)
Pauline Taylor (+)
Walt Forrest (+)

Dorothy Kunkle (+)
Rev. Albert Borchick (+)

The Unborn, 
and for 
Vo c a t i o n s !

THE COMPASS

DECEMBER 2012
SundaySunday MondayMonday TuesdayTuesday WednesdayWednesday ThursdayThursday FridayFriday SaturdaySaturday

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 Pearl Harbor Day 8
First Sunday of AdventFirst Sunday of Advent Memorial of Memorial of Memorial of Saint Ambrose,Memorial of Saint Ambrose, Solemnity of the ImmaculateSolemnity of the Immaculate

Saint Francis Xavier, Priest Saint Francis Xavier, Priest  bishop and doctor bishop and doctor Conception of the Conception of the 
of the Churchof the Church Blessed Virgin Mary Blessed Virgin Mary 

9 Chanukkah 10 11 12 13 14 15
Second Sunday of AdventSecond Sunday of Advent Feast of Our Lady of Feast of Our Lady of Memorial of Saint Lucy,Memorial of Saint Lucy, Memorial of Saint John ofMemorial of Saint John of

Guadalupe Guadalupe Virgin and Martyr Virgin and Martyr  the Cross, priest and doctor of the Church the Cross, priest and doctor of the Church

16 17 18 19 20 21 Dec. Solstice 22 Christmas Party

Third Sunday of AdventThird Sunday of Advent Food BasketsFood Baskets StagingStaging St. Michaels ChurchSt. Michaels Church 5PM Pugliano’s5PM Pugliano’s
Food Basket DeliveryFood Basket Delivery

23 24 Christmas Eve 25 Christmas Day 26 27 28 29
Fourth Sunday of AdventFourth Sunday of Advent Feast of Saint Stephen,Feast of Saint Stephen, Feast of Saint John, Apostle Feast of Saint John, Apostle Feast of the Holy Innocents,Feast of the Holy Innocents,

 first martyr  first martyr and Evangelist  and Evangelist   Martyrs  Martyrs 

30 31 New Year's Eve Notes:Notes:

Feast of the Holy Family of Feast of the Holy Family of 
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph Jesus, Mary, and Joseph 

The upcoming Year of  
Faith is a “summons to 
an authentic and 
renewed conversion to 
the Lord, the One 
Savior of  the 
world” (Porta Fidei 6). 
In other words, the 
Year of  Faith is an 
opportunity for 
Catholics to experience 
a conversion – to turn 

back to Jesus and enter into a deeper relationship 
with him. The “door of  faith” is opened at one’s 
baptism, but during this year Catholics are called 
to open it again, walk through it and rediscover 
and renew their relationship with Christ and his 
Church.

Videos On-Line:

http://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/how-
we-teach/new-evangelization/year-of-faith/
videos.cfm

“Once or twice a century an 
issue arises... so far-
reaching in its 
consequences, and so deep 

in its foundations, that it 
calls every person to take a 
stand.”

J T. N
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Painting the Catholic Church as "out of  touch" is like shooting fish 
in a barrel, what with the funny hats and gilded churches. And 
nothing makes it easier than the Church's stance against 
contraception.

Many people, (including our editor) are wondering why the 
Catholic Church doesn't just ditch this requirement. They note that 
most Catholics ignore it, and that most everyone else finds it 
divisive, or "out-dated." C'mon! It's the 21st century, they say! Don't 
they SEE that it's STUPID, they scream.
Here's the thing, though: the Catholic Church is the world's biggest 
and oldest organization. It has buried all of  the greatest empires 
known to man, from the Romans to the Soviets. It has 
establishments literally all over the world, touching every area of  
human endeavor. It's given us some of  the world's greatest thinkers, 
from Saint Augustine on down to René Girard. When it does 
things, it usually has a good reason. Everyone has a right to 
disagree, but it's not that they're a bunch of  crazy old white dudes 
who are stuck in the Middle Ages. 
So, what's going on? 
The Church teaches that love, marriage, sex, and procreation are 
all things that belong together. That's it. But it's pretty important. 
And though the Church has been teaching this for 2,000 years, it's 
probably never been as salient as today.
Today's injunctions against birth control were re-affirmed in a 1968 
document by Pope Paul VI called Humanae Vitae.  He warned of  
four results if  the widespread use of  contraceptives was accepted:

1. General lowering of  moral standards
2. A rise in infidelity, and illegitimacy
3. The reduction of  women to objects used to satisfy men. 
4. Government coercion in reproductive matters. 

Does that sound familiar? 
Because it sure sounds like what's been happening for the past 40 
years. 
As George Akerloff wrote in Slate over a decade ago,
By making the birth of  the child the physical choice of  the mother, 
the sexual revolution has made marriage and child support 
a social choice of  the father.
Instead of  two parents being responsible for the children they 
conceive, an expectation that was held up by social norms and by 
the law, we now take it for granted that neither parent is necessarily 
responsible for their children. Men are now considered to be 
fulfilling their duties merely by paying court-ordered child-support. 
That's a pretty dramatic lowering of  standards for "fatherhood."

How else are we doing since this great sexual revolution? Kim 
Kardashian's marriage lasted 72 days. Illegitimacy: way up. In 
1960, 5.3% of  all births in America were to unmarried women. By 
2010, it was 40.8% [PDF]. In 1960 married families made 
up almost three-quarters of  all households; but by the census of  

2010 they accounted for just 48 percent of  them. Cohabitation has 
increased tenfold since 1960. 

And if  you don't think women are being reduced to objects to 
satisfy men, welcome to the internet, how long have you been here?  
Government coercion: just look to China(or America, where a 
government rule on contraception coverage is the reason why we're 
talking about this right now). 
Is this all due to the Pill? Of  course not. But the idea that widely-
available contraception hasn't led to dramatic societal change, or 
that this change has been exclusively to the good, is a much sillier 
notion than anything the Catholic Church teaches. 
So is the notion that it's just OBVIOUSLY SILLY to get your 
moral cues from a venerable faith (as opposed to what? Britney 
Spears?).
But let's turn to another aspect of  this. The reason our editor thinks 
Catholics shouldn't be fruitful and multiply doesn't hold up, either. 
The world's population, he writes, is on an "unsustainable" growth 
path.
The Population Bureau of  the Department of  Economic and 
Social Affairs of  the United Nations sees (PDF, h/t Pax Dickinson) 
the rate of  population growth slowing over the next decades and 
stabilizing around 9 billion in 2050…and holding there until 2300. 
(And note that the UN, which promotes birth control and abortions  
around the world, isn't exactly in the be-fruitful-and-multiply 
camp.)
More broadly, the Malthusian view of  population growth has been 
resilient despite having been proven wrong time and time again and 
causing lots of  unnecessary human suffering. For example, China is 
headed for a demographic crunch and social dislocation due to its 
misguided one-child policy.
Human progress is people. Everything that makes life better, from 
democracy to the economy to the internet to penicillin was either 
discovered and built by people. More people means more progress. 
The inventor of  the cure for cancer might be someone's fourth 
child that they decided not to have.
So, just to sum up: 

• It's a good idea for people to be fruitful and multiply; and
• Regardless of  how you feel about the Church's stance on 

birth control, it's proven pretty prophetic.

Read more: http://www.businessinsider.com/time-to-admit-it-the-
church-has-always-been-right-on-birth-
control-2012-2#ixzz2DU2WkulR

Time To Admit It: The Church Has Always Been Right On 
Birth Control
Michael Brendan Dougherty and Pascal-Emmanuel Gobry
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Entertainment Books make a 
great gift for any occasion! 

See or call Roger (412-856-6210)
to get yours.

THE COMPASS
Pius XII Council 4925
3733 Evergreen Drive
Monroeville, PA 15146

!

Contact General 
Agent, Ken Scott 
and receive a free 
financial 
newsletter, the 
Financial Beacon, by 
providing your eMail.

Kenneth.scott@kofc.org

Share the Knights - Invite MEN to Join
Invite MEN to join the Knights! Always have a 
form 100 with you (in your car) and talk about the 
Knights... 

Locally: Bishops project. Support 
community with food for the needy. 

Support member parishes’ needs!

Internationally: We brother Knights are 
ready to stand side by side to protect 

Mother Church!

!

Individual Magnets 
$4.00 each 
5 to 49: $3.00 each
50 to 99: $2.50 each
100 or more: $2.00 each 

http://www.kcnativitysets.com/council4925/

W A R N I N G: Are you inadvertently supporting Planned Parenthood?
A SIGNIFICANT number of  credit card companies/processors and banks are providing funds to Planned Parenthood and the numbers 
continue to grow with mergers and buy-outs.  Some of  the more common credit card providers include Bank of  America, J. P. Morgan 
Chase, Nationwide, and Well Fargo.  A complete list of  Planned Parenthood corporate supporters can be found at www.fightpp.org for the 
current list or call/e-mail Tom Behrmann (724-422-7136, TomBehrmann@reagan.com) to determine whether your credit card is on the list 
and where to write. 

Don’t miss this years Annual Christmas Party! Need a lift? Tell us you want to come and we will pick you up!

Only $15.00 Per Person

When: Saturday, December 22

Where: Puglianio’s Italian Grill, 1808 Golden Mile Highway, Plum 15239• 724.327.8991

Time: Cash Bar - Cocktails @ 5:30 and Buffet Dinner @ 6:30

RSVP TODAY: Contact DGK Pete Bobich @ 412.378.3234 OR pbjab@yahoo.com
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